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NEWSLETTER 

 

Year 11, 12 and 13 reports have been sent home.  If 
you have not received your daughters’ reports please will 
you call the school office. 

The Senior Parent Teacher Evening is on Tuesday 4 
July from 3.30 to 7 p.m.   
Appointments can be booked to see your daughters’ 
teachers through the School Portal or by ringing the 
school office.   
We encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity 
to discuss your daughters’ progress with their teachers.   

Teachers are busy preparing Year 9 and 10 reports and 
these will be given to your daughters on the last day of Term, 
Friday 7 July.   

The Junior Parent Teacher Evening will be held on 
Thursday 3 August from 3.30 to 7.00 p.m.    
We will let you know when the appointments calendar is 
open for bookings for this evening.   
The South Auckland school bus will leave school at 3 p.m. or 
when fully loaded on 4 July and 3 August. 

STUDENT REPORTS AND PARENT TEACHER EVENINGS  

‘YOUNG INFLUENCE’ — THE AGGS 

YOUNG ENTERPRISE TEAM  

A group of six Year 12 students have 
entered the Lion Foundation Young En-
terprise Scheme (YES) for 2017. This 
programme aims to “inspire young peo-
ple to discover their potential in business 
and in life” and involves a group of stu-
dents setting up a real business, creating 
their own product or service and selling 
this to the market.  

The business “Young Influence” wishes 
to be a positive influence on the health 
and vitality of New Zealanders.  Their 
product “Food Chase” is a board game 
which educates the players about food 

choices (based on kilojoules of a range of foods), the game includes physical action, and player interaction. The  Directors of 
Young Influence are Grace Kolone, Cynthia Irabor, Lauryn Patea, Violina Asafo, Mia Lie, Eseta Tupouniua. They are ably as-
sisted by Heather Robinson, their business mentor from Downtown Rotary and Ms Sturme.  

Young Influence was set up in February and meets several times for Directors meetings.  After completing an impressive 
business plan they were awarded $200 seed funding from Fiso Investment Group to assist with their production costs.  
Young Influence recently pitched their business idea to a group of judges at the Dragons’ Den heats; competing against 60 
other teams.   
They have made it through to the Central Auckland finals, which will be held at AUT,  where they will compete with nine 
other schools for a first prize of $1000.  Their official launch will be held at school in the next few weeks. Keep an eye out 
for the activities of Young Influence and be sure to follow them on Facebook: ‘Young Influence’ for information about when 
their game will go on sale. 

Congratulations to:   Esther Asi, Year 9,  who, along with three other students who all went to Te Matau-
ranga Primary School, have formed a Robotics club and  are preparing each Saturday to compete in the inaugural FIRST 
Global Challenge which will take place in Washington DC between 16 to 18 July at Constitution Hall.  The focus of the 
challenge is to increase STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) knowledge so that today’s students are 
ready to become the next generation of scientific leaders who will work together to solve some of the world’s most pressing 
issues.  Here is a link to a news article about the team  http://bit.ly/2sUOxFS  

http://bit.ly/2sUOxFS
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NCEA FEES 

 

 Domestic student entry for all NCEA standards  $76.70 per year 
 Domestic  student entry for a Scholarship subject  $30.00 per subject 
 International student entry to NCEA standards  $383.30 per year 
 International student entry to Scholarship subjects  $102.20 per subject   
 

http:www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-role/legislation/fees/secondary-education-fees/  
 

The NCEA entry fee covers both internal and external standards for 2017.  
The deadline for payment is 18th August.  Payment is to be made to the school shop, or by direct deposit into the 
school’s bank account.  
Bank Account Number : 12-3209-0059410-00  
Please make sure that the deposit includes :The student's name ( first initial and surname) and Year level and the 
Reference section should say NCEA 2017 fees 
 

Financial Assistance  
Your family may meet the criteria for financial assistance which reduces the fees considerably.  
Financial assistance applications are accepted if the student's family meets at least one of these criteria: 
1) is receiving a Work and Income or Study Link benefit 
2) has a joint family income that makes them eligible for a Community Services card. 
There is also a maximum family fee for those of you with more than two children entered in NCEA this year. 
Financial assistance forms can be downloaded from NZQA website (www.nzqa.govt.nz) or are available at school by 
contacting  Alison Porter  Accounts on DD1 307-4180 or by email aporter@aggs.school.nz. 

The forms must be filled out and returned to the school in order for the subsidy to be applied. 

 
AGGS INFORMATION EVENING — Wednesday 5 July 7 to 8.30 p.m.  

Please tell your family and friends, who may be interested in enrolling their daughters for AGGS next year about this even-

ing, which is an opportunity for prospective 2018 students and their parents to meet our Principal, our Head Girl and Dep-

uty Head Girls and senior teaching staff  to find out more about our school and the educational, cultural, sporting and oh 

so many other wonderful opportunities that we provide for our girls.  

Please ring 307 4180 or email enrol@aggs.school.nz  to register your attendance 

Time:  7 to 8.30 p.m.  

Parking:   Gate 2 and Gate 4 Howe Street 

Venue: Auckland Girls’ Grammar School Information Centre  (access at Gate 2) 

Light refreshments will be provided 

 AGGS Production 2017 – “Grease”     

16, 17 and 18 August in the DWC  

Dust off your leather jacket, pull up your bobby socks and be prepared 

to step back in time, to the glory days of 1959. This August, the Dorothy 

Winstone Centre will be transformed into the hallowed halls of Rydell 

High, as AGGS, in conjunction with St Paul’s College, stage the iconic 

musical, “Grease”.   Back by popular demand, this is destined to be an 

amazing production, showcasing the singing, dancing and acting skills of 

a wide group of students, from Years 9 to 13.  Rehearsals are now in full 

swing.   Performances will take place on Wednesday 16th, Thursday 17th 

and Friday 18th of August. Tickets will be at the bargain price of $10 

and will be on sale from the beginning of Term 3.   

Please pop these dates in your diary now and come along and support 

our amazing young women.   You will be glad you did! 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-role/legislation/fees/secondary-education-fees/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz
mailto:aporter@aggs.school.nz
mailto:enrol@aggs.school.nz
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THE AGGS SCHOOL 

BALL  

Our annual ball, always a high-

light on the school calendar for 

our Year 12 and 13 students, was 

held on Friday 23 June.    

400 young people looking  

resplendent in their ball gowns 

and their partners in smart suits 

danced the night away at the 

Ellerslie Convention Centre 

where the ball was held.  

A wonderful time was had by all. 

 

 

THE OLD GIRLS AFTERNOON TEA  

Our old girls were also busy having fun at the annual Old Girls’ Afternoon Tea, held in the Study Hall on Sunday 18 June and 

attended by  well over 60 Old Girls.  This was the first opportunity that many of the ’Old Girls’ had to meet our new Principal, 

Ngaire Ashmore.   Several of 

our Year 13 students were on 

hand to help out at the occa-

sion and to meet some of the 

Old Girls and hear some of 

their stories and memories of 

their time at AGGS. 

The oldest ‘Old Girl’ at the 

function was Myra Hodge, 

who turns 100 in October.   

Myra was a pupil at AGGS 

from 1931 to 1934 (2nd from 

left seated.)   Chris Wargent , 

President of the Old Girls’ 

Association is far left, back 

row.  

 

YEAR 9 STORYTELLING FINAL 

Not to be outdone with story telling our Year 9 

students, as part of an assessment task,  are all 

currently writing and telling their own stories.  

The semi-finals of the competition will be on 

Monday 3 July and on Wednesday 5 July at 11 

a.m. in the DWC, the five finalists will compete 

to  see who the judges choose as the best story 

teller.  Parents are welcome to come along and 

hear the five finalists tell their stories.  

MUNA  

(THE MODEL UNITED NATIONS ASSEMBLY) 

It seems like a life time ago, as so much happens here at AGGS,  

that yet another successful MUNA was held in the DWC (30 

May) hosted by AGGS with the Remuera Rotary Club.   AGGS 

students represented Japan, Ethiopia, Mexico and Saudi Arabia.  

Congratulations to Manu-e-vaha Latu, who was outstanding as 

one of the delegates representing Saudi Arabia and won the 

prize ‘for the individual who stood up to the most pressure’.   
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Our U17 basketball team has also had a fantastic season  with 

a number of emphatic victories.  Again it was Massey who has 

been the blot on an otherwise perfect copybook.  Unlike 

AGGS, Massey’s U17 team includes a number of their regular 

premier players so it has been no surprise that they are doing 

so well.  What has been especially pleasing has been wins 

over traditional foes Mt Albert who have proven themselves 

unbeatable at this level over the past three years.    

Football 

This year we have fielded two football teams in the Auckland 

competition.  Our top team is coached by former internation-

al, Ms Heiford and managed by the ever-positive Mr Meads.  

To date the team has had some real nail-biting results, the 

most dramatic of which was probably a 3-3 draw against a 

very good Onehunga team.  After finishing 3rd in the Central 

West division we now find ourselves playing off for final plac-

ing within our pool before cross overs can take place with the 

Central-East division. 

The Development XI started their season with a 2-3 loss to a 

very evenly matched St Cuthberts team.  Since then they have 

struggled to find practice times that work for the whole team.  

Despite this they continue to make small improvements each 

week as they continue to chase their first win.    

Hockey 

Our team has 

exceeded its own 

expectations and 

has won the ma-

jority of their 

games despite 

struggling to field 

a full playing 

squad at times.  

Under the expert 

tuition of Mr 

Morgan and Ms 

Chand we have 

now won 3 games, the most notable against St Dominic’s Col-

lege with a mere 8 players.  In stark contrast our opposition 

came with a full bench of substitutes.  With limited numbers 

our team set-up to defend with no forwards.  Despite the 

odds being heavily stacked against us, we made the most of 

our rare visits into opposition territory, gaining a series of free 

hits before a penalty corner which sent us to half-time locked 

at 1-1.  The second half was more of the same, defence, de-

fence, defence before another rare journey down the field led 

to a penalty corner and what was the winning goal.  Mr Mor-

gan summed it up with the schools motto - Per Angusta Ad 

Augusta - Through trials to triumph. 

AGGS SPORTS  

Winter Sports Fees 

A reminder that a number of students are still to pay 
their sports fees.  Invoices for these fees will be sent 
home over the next few weeks.  The Sports Department 
is more than happy to make arrangements to have 
these paid over time.  We encourage any caregiver 
wishing to do this to contact us on 
sport@aggs.school.nz or 307 4180 ext.868 to put these 
arrangements in place. 
 

Badminton 

Badminton is one of our largest sports by numbers.  

Fifty-five players are currently representing our school 

with a further 20-30 expected to take part in Term 3.  

The sport is played on three different days at two differ-

ent venues, practices are on two different days and 

there are five staff and an external coach involved in 

managing and coaching our teams.   

This year we have 11 teams entered in the Auckland 

Term 2 competition.  Our top two teams (AGGS Gold 

and Blue) both compete in the top girls’ grade and have 

acquitted themselves well to date.  The Gold team has 

won 3 out of their 4 first matches and the Blue team 

has won 2 from 4, which includes a loss to our top 

team.   

Other results of note include Teams 3 and 4 sit 1st and 

2nd in their division with Team 3 currently undefeated.  

In the Thursday Girls C Grade Group A, the AGGS Team 

5 sits 2nd behind the undefeated AGGS Team 7 and, 

down the road at Epsom Girls’ Grammar School AGGS 

Team 12 leads the Thursday C Girls division. 

Basketball 

Our top team carry high hopes into this 

season as the girls  set out to defend 

their Auckland premier title.  To date 

the team has accumulated what may be 

the biggest score posted in a girls prem-

ier match having demolished newbies 

Carmel College 151-44.  Despite having 

won 4 matches by a margin of more 

than 100 points, the team was humbled 

by a good Massey team at the top of 

their game in week 7.  This loss, the 

subsequent close win over Mt Albert 

combined with MAGS’ win over Massey make for a very 

congested premier leader board with all three teams 

sitting on equal points.  The teams all play each other 

twice during the season so the rematches will be closely 

watched. 

mailto:sport@aggs.school.nz
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MORE AGGS SPORT  

Lacrosse 

This year we are fielding a largely new Lacrosse team. The team 

started the year with a battering from Hamilton Girls in our annual 

exchange but has improved steadily since.  Led by captain/coach 

and Auckland representative, Athena Nonoy, the team is growing 

in confidence and is currently undefeated at the play-off stage of 

the season. 

Netball 

Netball received a boost at 

the start of the term when 

our top team regained its 

place in the Premier 1 com-

petition after a one year 

absence.  Upon qualifying 

the team had a rude wel-

come back to the grade, 

facing five time national 

champions Mt Albert.  Since 

then the ship has been 

steadied and last week the 

Prems recorded a solid 35-

27 win over rising stars 

Aorere College.   The team 

also placed a credible 4th in 

the recent North Harbour 

Senior Tournament . 

In other results, our 9A team 

remains undefeated having beaten St Cuthberts A by 17 points, St 

Marys A by 12 points and Diocesan A by 15 points.  Our other star 

performer at the moment is our Year 10B team that also sits at the 

top of its grade after three straight wins.   

Since the start of the year AGGS has been running a new Netball 

academy which has seen coaching staff work with fitness consult-

ants, a mental skills coach, well-known guest speakers and coach-

es.  The introduction of the academy is the start of a process to 

raise the standard of Netball at AGGS, something that will contin-

ue to happen over the coming years.  Already this year we have 

seen a rise in the girls’ fitness levels, improved attendance at prac-

tices and some real positive improvements in core skills. 

Rugby 

This year we entered the 10-a-side competition with a good team.  

Coached by Old-Girl Chantal Baker and managed by Ms Stowers, 

who is a former Black Fern, the team has excelled and sits at the 

top of their pool with Waitakere College.  The two teams clash in 

round three of the competition resulted in a 30-30 result and nei-

ther side has lost since.  Each week the top spot on the results ta-

ble alternates between the two teams based on who has the 

better points for and against.   

As we look to the play-offs, our road to the final will 

be made considerably easier if we are able to finish 

first in our pool and avoid a cross-over with an equal-

ly dominant Tangaroa College team who is also unde-

feated in their pool.  

Sporting Congratulations to   

Sining Ye who placed first in the Women’s Foil Fenc-

ing finals, in the final of the four regional secondary 

school fencing competitions (SS#4), on 24 June. The 

final bout was against Diocesan's Lena Jacob and con-

gratulations to  

Charlize-Gazelle Tumu-Makara who is a member of 
the Netball Cook Islands U21 squad which will be 
competing in the Netball World Youth Cup Champi-
onships in July in Botswana, Africa  from 28 June to 
20 July.  Wow what an amazing opportunity.  
 

Coming Sports  

Sport at AGGS is constantly evolving and we encour-

age all students to make the most of the opportuni-

ties on offer at our school.  We firmly believe that 

never in their lives will students have a greater range 

of sporting opportunities available to them at a more 

affordable cost.   

In the coming weeks we will be offering a number of 

sporting opportunities for students including a Ki-o-

Rahi lunchtime competition, Tough Gal Challenge – 

6km mud-run, Get2Go Junior Challenge – Amazing 

race style event run all over Auckland, Turbo Touch 

interschool competition, term 3 badminton competi-

tion, rugby league and lawn bowls. 

We encourage all students to give something a try 

and challenge themselves to take part in an activity 

that they otherwise wouldn’t have.    

Christo Peters, Director of Sport  

 

TOOLBOX PARENTING COURSES  

The Parenting Place will be running a num-
ber of parenting courses in August.   The 
course for ‘Teens’ starts on 15 August.  If 
you are interested in finding out more or 
enrolling for this course visit:   

http://www.theparentingplace.com/toolbox
-parenting-courses/# 

http://www.theparentingplace.com/toolbox-parenting-courses/
http://www.theparentingplace.com/toolbox-parenting-courses/
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YEAR 12 TIRI TIRI MATANGI FIELD TRIP  

Did you know that many years ago, the island Tiritiri Matangi was set 
on fire?   Of course, at the time, the individuals responsible had their 
reasons - clearing the forestry meant more room for farming.  How-
ever because of this tragic act, Tiritiri Matangi lost many of its beauti-
ful trees and plants, along with the inhabitants that lived amongst 
them (many being native birds to New Zealand!)  What once was a 
fruitful island with plants such as kohekohe, puriri, coprosma, ngaio 
and flax all flourishing together, became all but a barren land of 
grass.  

It was decided, quite some time later, that Tiri should be restored to 
its former glory, and the birds introduced back to the island once 
more. Over ten years from 1984 to 1994, thousands of volunteers 
planted over 280,000 trees on Tiri to help base the foundation for a 
forested sanctuary on the island. 

Of these plants, pohutukawa was the main tree initially replanted. It 
was estimated that only 30%-50% would survive, but in actuality over 
90% made it!   Whilst this might initially sound like good news, it ac-
tually means that there was a pohutukawa monoculture on the is-
land, leaving little room for other plants to grow (as they were shad-
ed out).   Therefore there were three suggested solutions to help 
encourage the growth of other species of plants: control, thin and 
remove. 

The results observed from these different treatments were recorded by our very own Year 12 Biology students!   Auckland 
Girls has proudly been part of this investigation since 2011, helping Tiritiri Matangi identify  important trends and patterns.  
We headed over to the island via the ferry on 31 May, where we split  into groups to collect data from  different areas of the 
island.  This included noting down the types of plants in our section, and the approximate height of them.  Whilst trudging off 
to our set places, we could hear the lovely orchestra of native bird calls from within the trees (luckily no one was pooped 
on!). It truly was an unforgettable experience. By the end of the day we were all so tired that the ferry was filled with sleep-
ing AGGS girls - a memory not to be forgotten any time soon.  
Casey Leupolu, Year 12  

PLANTING TREES FOR SURVIVAL 

A bright and sunny start to our planting day at camp Adair in the Hunua Ranges quickly deteriorated into rain by the after-
noon on Friday 16th.   About 40 students along with Mrs Prasad and Mrs Tudor participated in the annual Trees for Survival 
Planting Day at the Hunua Ranges.    At our planting site we planted Manuka, Harakeke and Karamu across a hillside near a 
stream.    We also tested the water quality of the streams feeding into the Auckland catchment.  
We all enjoyed the experience of being outside, being physically active and the feeling of doing something constructive to 
make a difference to the environment. Thanks to Frankie from Trees for Survival who provided us with spades and showed 
us the best planting techniques, and to our hosts who fed us delicious hot dogs and milo for lunch at the end when we were 
all worn out from a hard day's planting. 
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The last day of Term 2 is Friday 7 July.  We look forward to seeing all our students back at school, on time, on Monday 24 July 
for the start of Term 3.  Our Term Calendar with all the activities and events that our students will be involved in next term is 
available on our Parent Portal.  We also keep our website www.aggs.school.nz  up to date and the full term calendar is availa-
ble to view at the top of the home page.    

WORK CHOICE EVENT FOR YEAR 12 STUDENTS  

All Year 12 students attended a morning session in the Dorothy Winstone Centre on Wednesday 14 June as part of their 
Future Focus Programme.   A range of speakers gave information  about post school study and employment options. 
An ex AGGS  student Kendra Falefitu  a 2nd year Electrical Apprentice shared her journey. 
An emphasis throughout the morning  was on the employability skills needed by young people entering the work place to 
be successful in work. They are a positive attitude, communication, team work, resilience, self management, willingness to 
learn and thinking skills. 
In the afternoon 100 students attended an Industry Visit to 9 different companies. Microsoft CBD Skills in Construction, 
Warehouse, McDonalds, ASB, NZME ( 2 groups), Potentia Recruitment and Price Waterhouse Cooper. 
We are grateful to Skills ( Industry Training Organisation) for organising the Careers  Event. 

BURGER BATTLE  

It's our first Silver Medal! 

A team of two Year 13 Catering and Hospitality students, 
Honlu Hin (13ML ) and Arieta Toomalatai (13FP) took part in 
the recently concluded ‘What's Your Flavour’ Burger Battle 
cooking competition.  Equally important was Dayna Williams 
(13RE) who joined the team and gave outstanding moral sup-
port and a helping hand on the day of the event.  The girls' 
burger had a Japanese theme and was very well received by 
the judges.  Their team work, perseverance and commitment 
plus hours of practise were instrumental in their success.  Sev-
eral AGGS staff got to enjoy the practice burgers too!  
The girls  will now compete at the NZ Hospitality Champion-
ships on Friday, 28 July 2017 at the ASB Showgrounds. 

Year 12 students accepted into M.A.S.H 

Congratulations to Emma May Loretz, Manu-e-vahu 
Latu and Ravin Te Wano who have all been accepted 
into the University of Auckland’s M.A.S.H. programme 
in the July school holidays.  M.A.S.H. is a kaupapa Maori 
based enrichment programme for Year 12 students, 
who are seeking a career pathway towards becoming a 
health professional and an academic pathway into the 
Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences.   

 PARTNERSHIP WITH  

YOUTH TOWN 

For some time now AGGS has  been used as a venue 
by Youthtown for its after school programme.   In re-
turn for using our school , Youthtown is offering a 
number of leadership programmes and other opportu-
nities to our students.  Fifteen girls have been chosen 
for the first leadership programme which will run for 8 
weeks and involves theory  and volunteer work.   An-
other group of girls will be chosen to participate in the 
leadership programme in Term 3. 
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Language Perfect World Championships  

Congratulations to the following students who 
won awards in the recent Language Perfect 
World Championships. From 15-25 May 
350,000 students from 27 countries were test-
ed online on their languages skills, gaining 
points by answering questions including read-
ing, writing, listening, dictation and grammar.  

Gold Award (Top 2%): 

Tania Ahmed; Scarlett Storey; Mele Taufa 
 

Silver Award (Top 5%): 

Fine Aholelei 
 

Bronze Award (Top 10%): 

Belle Deliva; Hela Hartdegen; Alisi Kaufusi 

Avdeep Kaur; Losaline Matapa; Sneha Prasad 

And Summer Tomai 
 

Credit Award (Top 20%): 

Millie Cairns; Jeri Lou Canlas; Yolanda Kalua 

Manraj Kaur; Melayka Millado; Nandita Prasad 

Dian Shanti; Jiya Tanwar; Jessica Vea 

MANU KORERO SPEECH COMPETITIONS 

The Faculty of Matauranga Maori  would like to acknowledge 4 of our 
students who represented our school this year at Ngā Manu Kōrero ki 
Waitemata Speech Competitions. This event was held at Orakei Marae 
on Friday 16th June. Although we didn’t get the results we wanted to 
achieve—there is always a chance for next year -  our students got to 
observe and learn many different styles of oral kōrero.  
We would like to thank and congratulate our speakers from Kahurangi 
for their dedication, time and PRIDE that they put into their speeches 
and delivery.  
Manu-e-vaha Latu, Ravin Te Wano, Kaiya Taka and Kendall Bramley  
Mā te kōrero ka rangatira!    

 

YEAR 13 HISTORY TRIP TO THE BAY OF ISLANDS  

39 History students and 3 teachers embarked on Thursday 8th June on 
a New Zealand History adventure, we visited the first European House 
in New Zealand at Kerikeri and learnt about early relationships be-
tween Maori and the Missionaries.  
We visited Russell to hear about its wild History and how it was the 
site of the first battle of the New Zealand Wars.  On Friday 9th June we 
spent the morning at the Waitangi Treaty Grounds, where students 
learnt first-hand about the causes and consequences of the treaty and 
it’s place in today’s society.  
Many students were inspired by learning about the founding of New 
Zealand as we know it and the trip was enjoyed immensely by all. 
Thank you to Mr McNair and Ms Price who gave up their time to ac-
company the students on the trip. 

Miss J Rhodes. Social Science Faculty Coordinator. 

  PRJOJECT K—The Sir Graeme Dingle 

Foundation 

Project K is a 14-month programme designed for Year 10 

students. It involves three parts and it focusses on build-

ing confidence, teaching life skills, promoting good 

health and encouraging a positive attitude.  

The following twelve students have been selected for 

Project K this year. 

Tasiletta Etimani; Tuinavu Unga; Coryn Pihema; Anetema 
Tuuaga; Chanel-Marie Thomas-Edwards; Leilani Hayes; 
Vita Faaui; Enya Perese; Mia Broederlowl Charlie Wihone 
Hemopo; Marana Havea and Hope Lemalu 
 

The girls leave on their 17 day Wilderness expedition on 
Thursday 29th June and they return on Saturday 15th July. 
Foa Samuelu, who won top scholar in the whole country for 
Samoan last year and who is now studying at Waikato Uni-
versity was one of our inaugural Project K students.   


